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AbstractThe performance requirements of the pixel detector (PXD) sensors in the Belle II vertexdetector called for the design of a unique support system which combines heat dissipation withCO2 and convective cooling, while minimizing material in the acceptance region to avoid multiplescattering. “Cooling Blocks” (CB) were designed at the Max Planck Institute (Munich) for thispurpose. This document presents the results obtained at IFIC of a thorough study of the thermaldissipation, vibration and deformation characteristics of the system for different configurations.The mechanical vibrations and deformation of the ladder were measured to determine if convectivecooling via gas injection poses a hazard to the integrity of the sensors. Results indicate thatcombining gas injection with active contact cooling via liquid CO2 is an effective method for theexpected power dissipation expected during performance.
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1 B factories
Physicists believe that the vast majority of observable fermionic matter in the universe is composedentirely of the first families of subatomic particles: the up and down flavor pair in the quark sectorand the electronic family of leptons. Since the other families are heavier, they quickly decay towardslighter particles to shed excess mass, with the hierarchy of quark masses as follows
Mass−−−−−−−−−→( ud )( cs )( tb )←−−−−−−−−−Decay
.
Transition amplitude between flavors is described by the elements of the Cabibbo KobayashiMaskawa (CKM) quark mixing matrix, which connects the weak interaction eigenstates of the downlikequarks (marked with apostrophe) with the mass eigenstates: d′s′b′
 =  Vud Vus VubVcd Vcs VcbVtd Vts Vtb
 dsb
 .
Diagonal elements of the matrix, which correspond to same family transitions, are real and almostunity, so these processes dominate. Non diagonal elements corresponding to transitions betweenfamilies are suppressed. Some of these non diagonal elements involve complex phases, responsibleof CPV (Charge-Parity Symmetry Violation). Because the b flavored hadrons necessarily decay toother families, they are an ideal testing ground for measuring these transitions. Observation of heavyflavor quarks in nature is highly improbable, since they are only produced in high energy particlecollisions as those produced by cosmic rays in the atmosphere. Fortunately, we have tools at ourdisposal to produce them in a controlled environment, in example B factories.A B factory consists of an accelerator adjusted to produce BB¯ meson pairs by colliding electronsagainst positrons at an energy (in the center of mass frame) of 10.58 GeV [1], corresponding tothe Υ(4S) resonance [2] which decays mostly to a BB¯ pair. This energy is well below the currenttechnological limits, and since we are working with leptons all of it is available for particle production.This allows for a higher luminosity, which is of great interest as copious amounts of stored dataare needed for analysis of rare decay processes. Another distinctive property of B factories is anasymmetry between beam energies, so that the center of mass frame of the Υ(4S) is not at rest in thelab frame. This allows time dependent studies by translating the distance traveled by a particle inthe lab frame into decay time, which is of great interest mainly in the study of neutral meson mixingand CPVThe past decade B factories provided information on processes such as CPV for which M.Kobayashi and T. Maskawa received the 2008 Nobel Prize once the data proved consistent withtheir predictions. Measurements on these facilities also served to tighten the precision on the valuesof the unitarity triangle, parameters which determine the validity of the Standard Model of particlephysics in the weak sector.
1.1 Belle IIThe Belle II project is the upgrade of the prolific Belle detector (Tsukuba, Japan), planned to beoperational by 2015. This project alongside with the SuperB project (Tor Vergata, Italy) represent the
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next generation of B factories and both will push the boundaries of high precision particle physics,with accuracies that will allow further testing of the Standard Model (SM) and probe New Physics(NP) models. This experiment will be built in the same place as its predecessor in the SuperKEKBcollider, a higher luminosity upgrade of the KEKB collider. The luminosity will increase by a factor40 up to 80x1034cm−2s−1 by using the nano-beams option. This design takes small beam-size anda large crossing angle at the interaction point, rather than increasing the beam intensity and thebeam-beam parameter. [3].The motivation of these upgrades comes from the success of the previous generation of B factories.Higher luminosity gives us access to a larger data bank, which improves sensitivity to rare decayprocesses because of the larger statistics available. Key measurements at the next generation ofB factories are leptonic and rare decays (B → K (∗)νν¯ in example), radiative decays (B0 → φγ),semileptonic decays involving the CKM matrix elements |Vcb| and |Vub|, and CPV in the charm sectorand in tau decays. Belle II complements the current heavy flavor studies done at LHCb with theadvantage of the hermeticity of the detector which allows reconstruction of ν ’s and other neutralparticles in the final states and a cleaner environment due to the use of e+e− collisions instead ofpp. Higher precision is needed to cope with the increase in luminosity, giving us the ability of bettervertexing and track determination in a busier environment for a clear determination of interestingsignals. The design of the Belle II detector is based on that of Belle, upgrading and replacing someof the detector subsystems [1]. Fig. 1 shows a comparison of the Belle and Belle II designs.
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Figure 2: Sagittal (left) and Transversal (right) schematical cross sections of the Belle II SVD, withthe DSSD sensors in purple blue and pink, and the PXD in gray. The green lines correspond tothe beam pipe (smaller r) and the drift chamber (larger r), which limit the size of the SVD.
1.2 Silicon Vertex Detector (SVD) and PiXel Detector (PXD)Particle collider experiments require vertexing technology to determine the decay origins and thetracks of the particles interacting in the detector volume. For B factories this is specially important,since the B meson flies about 30µm before decay and interest in time dependent oscillation studiesrequires precise vertex separation and determination, so that the boost-induced travel distance canbe translated into time. The Belle detector (after upgrades) used a 5 layer Double Sided SiliconDetector (DSSD) vertex tracker. For Belle II a similar detector has been chosen, with a departurefrom Belle with the inclusion of DEPFET (Depleted p-channel field effect transistors) PXD in thetwo innermost layers of the SVD. The SVD will consist of 4 layers of strip detectors and 2 innerlayers of PXD detectors. The geometry and dimensions of the SVD can be seen in fig. 2. In thefrontal output region, the 3 outermost layers have a frontal slanted region (pictured pink in the figure)to improve the acceptance region.In the nano-beam option chosen for the SuperKEKB machine, the beam pipe radius in theinteraction region will be reduced to about 10 mm. Vertex reconstruction improves with detection atsmaller radii, but the vertex detector itself faces a significant background increase. The innermostlayers of a high precision vertex detector can no longer be realized by strip detectors due to thelarge occupancy, which makes the reconstruction of the B-decay vertices impossible. The solution isto use pixel sensors rather than strips for the innermost layers, which have a much larger number ofchannels and therefore a much smaller occupancy. Strip detectors are safe at radii beyond 40 mmat SuperKEKB luminosities, and thus the design of the Belle II SVD upgrade combines inner pixellayers and outer strip layers.Many pixel detector options are already available and functioning, but there is a major downsidedue to the thickness: the relatively large amount of material necessary to make these pixel sensorswork (thick sensors for large signals, equipped with amplifier electronics and digital logic for thesignal extraction located above the sensors, requiring active cooling) would cause too much multiplescattering for a precise reconstruction of B-decay vertices at our energies, which invalidates traditionalactive cooled pixel detectors.DEPFET technology allows for very thin (50 micron) sensors. In this concept, the readoutelectronics, which need active cooling, are located outside the acceptance region and will thereforenot contribute to the multiple-scattering material budget. The sensors themselves will consume verylittle power so that gas injection cooling is used to dissipate the heat generated therein. An image ofa single ladder design can be seen in fig. 3, while fig. 4 shows the design of the two PXD layers tobe installed in the SVD. This PXD consists of two layers, the inner one is composed of 16 DEPFETladders and the outer of 24.
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Figure 3: DEPFET ladder design.
Four Cooling Block (CB) structures are the chosen support and heat dissipation system for theBelle II PXD. Built by a 3D laser sintering process, they consist of a metal body with two systemsof internal capillaries as shown in fig. 5. One of these capillaries is a closed circuit and serves forcirculation of a cooling agent, particularly licuated CO2 was chosen for this task, since a biphasicstate guarantees a constant temperature for a given pressure. The other one has openings at thesurface of the CB and works distributing cooled gas towards the sensor area.Two pairs of interlocking CB units are needed for the complete support system, shown mounted infig. 6, enclosing the beam pipe and leaving the acceptance region free of material. Several materialswere tested looking for a good combination of high mechanical resistance, high thermal conductivitywhile avoiding ferromagnetism and minimizing cost.
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on-detector electronics
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Figure 4: The Pixel Detector for Belle II experiment.
(a) Cooling Block unit. (b) Cooling block design, with internal capillaries shown.
Figure 5: Cooling Block design.
Figure 6: The complete support system.
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Table 1: working parameters for the resistive ladder
Element R (Ω) Rtotal (Ω) V (V ) I (mA) P (W )Sensor 900 150 8.66 58 0.5DCD 175 175 37.42 214 8Switcher 250 41.6 4.56 110 0.5
2 The PXD mockup in the lab
A mockup of the PXD was built from scratch for the measurements at IFIC. A hollow aluminum beampipe was cut and fitted with Al rings as support for the CBs. The beam pipe has pipe fittings atboth ends so that coolant can be circulated along its length to control its temperature. This systemwas fitted on a vertical support as seen in fig. 6.Ladders are placed by screwing their lateral ends to the CB surface and adding thermal pasteto ensure good thermal contact between the ladder and the CB surface. The Cu samples measure110 mm× 15 mm× 0.34 mm for the inner and 135 mm× 15 mm× 0.34 mm for the outer layer.The resistive ladder provided by the DEPFET collaboration consists of an 135 mm Si module withthe designed dimensions of the detectors. The actual design is longer, and the outer layer ladderdimensions used correspond to an inner layer. The resistive ladder includes the thinned 75 µm sensorarea. This module does not include the real electronics and but is a resistive dummy with impressedcoiling tracks adjusted to simulate the power distribution in the functioning ladder. This can be seenin fig. 7. Each half ladder is wired separately, and each of these contains 6 sensor resistors installedin parallel (900 Ω each, 150 Ω at the wiring pads), 6 switcher resistors also in parallel (250 Ω each,41.6 Ω at the wiring pads) and a single DCD-DHP module resistor (175 Ω). The nominal poweroutput for the working sensor is listed in table 1, which set the resistive ladder working parameters.A schematic of a half ladder can be seen in fig. 8. Pad wiring is done via conductive silver lacquerpaint, then connected to a power supply. Dry lacquer is considerably fragile, so wiring of the laddermust be done in situ, with considerable added difficulty. Bondable thin printed circuit boards (PCB)are being specifically designed to circumvent this problem.Mockup examples with ladders can be seen in figures 9(a) and (b). For the measurements 6PT100 sensors distributed along the setup and a thermal imaging infrared camera (FLIR ThermaCAMSC 3000) were used. Adhering sensors to the Si ladder is impossible because it would cause shortcircuits in the resistors and due to the small thinness of the silicon wafer, placement of a probe wouldcompromise the structural integrity. Knowledge of the emissivities of the surface of the sensor andreference emissivity materials to be placed at different points is of absolute necessity when workingwith the thermal camera. These were measured by calibrating samples from -20◦C to 95◦C with thethermal camera, as detailed in appendix A.1. Tipp-ex marks are used to crosscheck results of thePT100 sensors and the thermal images.The whole mockup is enclosed in a sealed methacrylate box to isolate external thermal radiationand reduce humidity, since fogging and frosting of the surfaces greatly complicates thermal imaginganalysis and may cause short circuits in the ladder. Drying the box is done by injecting dry air,and the setup reaches a minimum of 6% relative humidity after several hours of dry air injection.The beam pipe is cooled down to 15◦C with a chiller (Huber Unichiller). Piping from outside of thebox, where control of cooling parameters is available, runs through the box wall and connects at theCB inlets. For the CO2 circuit 6 mm steel piping is installed, while for the gaseous N2 injection6− 8 mm silicone tubing is installed.
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Figure 7: Resistive ladders with close-up detail of a DCD resistor.
Half ladder  Switchers  41.6 Ω
      totals   DCD-DHP  175 Ω
               Sensor     150 Ω
175    900
Ω      Ω
          each
250 Ω each
Figure 8: Resistance values for the various elements in the resistive ladder.
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(a) Setup with Cu dummies.
(b) Setup with resistive sample.
Figure 9: Partially open setup.
The CO2 plant is placed outside the system. It is an open system which decompresses licuated60 bar CO2 to around 10 bar and feeds it into the CB pipes, where a biphasic equilibrium maintainsa temperature of around −30◦C . The exiting CO2 is heated so that it exits as gas to the atmosphere(outside the lab). A LN2 Dewar flask, where cooling of the gas used for convective cooling is donevia copper coils, is also placed on the outside of the box. The temperature of the liquid nitrogenis below −196◦C , and the gaseous atmosphere is below −100◦C . Three different gas flows in thelaboratory are available, two of them produce dry air and the third produces N2 gas. These giveaccess to a range of pressures from 0 to 10 bar and several flow rates. A picture of the lab, with theenclosed mockup can be seen in fig. 10.Several alloy options were available for the sintering of the CBs, five of which were tested.Candidate materials are required to have the following properties:• High thermal conductivity.– To ensure efficient heat dissipation.• Thermal expansion coefficient near that of Si (2.6 · 10−6/K ) [5].– So that thermal deformation is similar and the CBs don’t exert tensile strain on the ladder.• High mechanical resistance (Tensile Strength).– So that CBs endure installation and operational mechanical strain, making more durable.• Non magnetic behavior.– Reaction to magnetism would affect the field lines and in consequence the track curvatureand affect the electronics of the sensors.The candidates were two species of stainless steel, aluminum, nickel bronze and chrome cobalt.Their properties and comments are listed in table 2. The NiBr resulted in porous materials, whichwere discarded after tests showed leaks in the cooling blocks. While some measurements were
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done with CoCr and Al samples, these proved problematic. CoCr has such high hardness that screwthreading is impracticable and fixation of the ladders is improvised, not guaranteeing a good thermalcontact. Al on the other hand has sufficient resistance to endure high pressure CO2 injection (astested by the MPI), but its relatively low hardness complicates the threading in the CBs and alsocauses the screws to strip the threading. CL-20ES Stainless steel was chosen as the definitive alloyin our tests.Table 2: Alloy candidate properties, extracted from manufacturer data sheets.
Material Stainless Steel Aluminum Nickel Cobalt ChromeReference name CL-20ES EOS-StainlessSteel-GP1 EOS-AlSi10Mg EOS-NiBr-DM20 EOS-CoCrMP1Thermal Conductivity 15 14 103 30 13(W/mK )Thermal Expansion 17 14 21 18 13.6Coefficient(10−6/K )Tensile Strength 570 530 445 400 1350(N/mm2)Magnetic No Residually No Residually NoComments Chosen as Discarded because Insufficient Porous Excessivefinal option of magnetism hardness hardness
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Figure 11: Simulation of the temperature distribution with cooling along the ladder.
3 Thermal dissipation
The purpose of these studies was to determine the sufficient conditions to attain a cooled andhomogeneous temperature profile in the sensor region of the PXD, providing a proper operationof the DEPFET sensors. Simulations [4] show that convective cooling should suffice, as seen infig. 11. First different cooling options were studied for the convective injection using copper dummies.When we determined an efficient method, we installed a resistive ladder and determined the workingparameters of the full system.
3.1 Air coolingA measurement of the effect of air velocity (measured with an electronic anemometer at the intakeof the whole system) on the cooling was done by varying said velocity and measuring with PT100sensors placed in both layers and the cooling block itself. Resistive heaters dissipating a powerequaling the sum of the whole functioning ladder (2 W ) were used to simulate the power consumption.We can see in the results pictured in fig. 12(a) that above around 2 m/s a plateau is reached, sohigher velocities contribute little to the cooling effect.Some options were studied as methods of cooling the gas before injection to the system, namelyPeltier cooling, a vortex gun and heat exchangers. Peltier cooling and the vortex gun both provedhighly inefficient, achieving cold temperatures only for extremely low flow rates, insufficient sincetransmission through the pipes is a source of great thermal losses, arriving at room temperature tothe CB.Discarding these options, several heat exchangers were built to test their efficiency, workingwith chilled cooling liquid (at a temperature of −25◦C ) and liquid nitrogen (LN2) as heat sinks.Cooling liquid proved inefficient, so LN2 cooling was chosen as the definitive option. Several coppertubing coils were built, varying diameter and number of turns with different effects on the outputtemperature, finally settling for a working structure which was then submerged in the Dewar flaskavoiding direct contact with the liquid nitrogen. The temperature in this zone was measured to beat around −100◦C , which won’t condense N2 gas in the pipe. Dry air was discarded because CO2freezes (melting point of −78◦C at 1 atm) and clogs the pipe, so N2 gas was used instead in orderto avoid this.
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(a) Effect of air velocity on final temperature for differentpoints of the mockup. (b) Temperature against time for nitrogen gas flowingthrough the cooled copper coil.
Figure 12: Air studies results.
With N2 gas, that speed can be achieved at a pressure and flow rate of 3 bar and 15 L/minrespectively. In this conditions, measurement of the temperature decrease with time was made todetermine a minimum waiting time when measuring, since direct access to air temperature in theinlet with a fully enclosed system is not available. The results are pictured in fig. 12(b). We cansee that 15 mins suffice for an inlet temperature of 0◦C , which keeps decreasing slightly with timeuntil thermal equilibrium is reached.
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3.2 Open systemAfter measurements of emissivities from different materials
Figure 13: Plastic screw forinstallation of the Si ladder.
(see appendix A.1 in page 38), temperatures were measured viathermal imaging and corroborated with PT100 sensors. On afirst approximation, the partially open system shown in fig. 9(b)was used for measurements. It consisted of a single Si resistiveladder in the outer layer facing the camera, and the inner layercomposed of Cu ladders, leaving the rest of the outer layerempty, using CoCr CBs. Due to the great mechanical resistanceof CoCr, a proper bolt threading was impossible to fabricate inthe CB, so Cu ladders were glued with thermal conductive tapeand the Si sample was pinned and fastened with a plastic nut,as shown in fig. 13. To ensure good heat transmission with theCB, high thermal conductivity paste (thermal paste) was addedmanually in between the surfaces.Preliminary measurements of the effectivity of air cooling were done by turning the ladder onand injecting room temperature air, with no other cooling or heating elements present. The resultscan be seen in fig. 14, where a temperature decrease from 50◦C to 30◦C is observed.
Figure 14: Effect of room temperature air cooling on the sensor surface.
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A measuring cycle consists of additively activating heating and cooling elements and takingmeasurements when the respective effect was observed. The following order was kept:1. Room temperature background measurement.2. Resistive ladder at nominal power (see table 1) and BP cooling (15◦C ).3. CO2 cooling.4. Air cooling at decreasing temperatures5. N2 cooling.The results are presented in fig. 15. Subfigure (a) corresponds to the sensor surface workingat nominal power and (b) to the switcher region during the same cycle, as shown at the top of theimages. A methacrylate slide was placed over the inner layer ladder placed directly behind the sensorto avoid retroreflected contributions due to sensor transparency. This avoids effects incoming fromthe inner Cu ladders, but the CB still shows through the sensor. In the following sensor temperatureprofile plots this effect appears as extreme temperature drops in the lateral extremes of the sensorarea. The transparency effect is detailed in section 3.3.With no cooling whatsoever, the sensor surface reaches temperatures above 50◦C , even going upto 80◦C near the extremes, where the great power dissipated by the DCD-DHP resistors diffusestowards the center of the ladder. The switcher presents a similar behavior, reporting slightly highertemperatures . CO2 cooling at the end flanges greatly decreases temperature along the whole profile,while gas injection helps to achieve a more homogeneous profile along the surface. Different airtemperatures, measured at the entrance of the system, were studied, concluding that while evenroom temperature gas achieves a lower temperature profile, cooled gas performs better. N2 coolingwas studied in case some effect was observed, with no difference against dry air. Little differencewas observed amongst gas temperatures below 0◦C measured at the entrance of the CB, which isbelieved to be caused by thermal equilibrium with the CBs during transmission through the capillaries.Likewise, room temperature gas decreases sensor temperature below room temperature because itgets cooled during its passage through the CB capillaries, yet doesn’t achieve a sufficiently lowtemperature as previously cooled gas.A slight downwards slope can be observed in the curves of fig. 15. This is believed to be causedby a difference between thermal contact between both ladder ends, being worse at the left side andthus being relatively worse cooled than the other extreme. For the best case, (N2 at −15◦C withCO2 cooling in the end flanges) a linear approximation of the temperature gradient is 0.05◦C/mm forthe sensor and 0.07◦C/mm for the switcher surface. The maximum temperature is 15◦C and 23◦Cfor the sensor and switcher regions, respectively. The average temperatures are 13◦C for the sensorand 21◦C for the switchers.
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Transparency
(a)
(b)
Figure 15: Temperature profiles in the open system.
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3.3 Transparency of the Si sensor
(a) Methacrylate slide (infrared opaque), note the central band disappear.
(b) Cu slide (highly reflective), note the central band position shift.
Figure 16: Transparency of the Si sensor evidenced by placing slides behind it.
During the first measurements with the resistive ladder in the partially open system, the tem-perature profile along the sensor yielded anomalous results, erroneously attributed to emissivitydifferences. Further study of the profile shape revealed that because of the small thickness (75 µm)of the sensor ladder, there is a small transparency effect and a “contamination” of thermal radiationfrom objects placed behind said sensor. Since Cu has a high reflectivity in the infrared band, someretroreflection which contributes positively to the temperature is expected. This transparency can beobserved in fig. 16, where opaque and reflective samples were placed behind the sensor to observethe image change. This temperature contribution was estimated by thermal imaging analysis andamounts to less than 3◦C .Figure 17(a) corresponds to the sensor surface with the ladder working at subnominal power(2.5W /DCD-DHP, 1W /Sensor, 0.5W /Switcher), where deformation of the temperature profile can beobserved at around ±30 mm, corresponding to the dark spots in the thermal image (subfig. 17(b)).The rectangular darker zones correspond to the CB volume behind the sensors surface, and theisolated dark spots correspond to Tipp-ex marks placed in the inner layer Cu ladder behind thesensor. These translate as lower temperatures in the readings, but analysis done on thicker surfacesand blocking retroreflection with methacrylate slides suffice to prove it is due to the transparencyeffect.
19
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(a) Temperature profile.
(b) Overlapping of temperature profile with thermal image.
Figure 17: Transparency in the sensor.
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Figure 18: Closed setup for the thermal measurements.
3.4 Closed systemTo study a more realistic system, a more complete setup was designed where injected cooling gas isenclosed in the detector volume and the CB sustain a higher power dissipation. The setup consistsof a single Si resistive ladder in the outer layer facing the camera, and the rest of the layers werecomposed with Cu ladders (11 in the outer layer and 8 in the inner layer). 24 resistive heaters wereplaced in between the cooling block surface and the Cu ladders to simulate the power dissipated bythe DCD-DHP modules, working at a maximum power of 8 W . The distribution of the heaters waschosen so that the inner layer is fully heated and the ladders adjacent to the Si sample are alsooperative, with the rest of the heaters distributed evenly along the layer surface. The cooling blockswere replaced with steel samples with proper threading, so all the ladders were properly fastenedin place with screws. Those ladders with heating elements were also pasted with thermal paste toensure good conductivity.This setup can be seen in fig. 18, where some of the PT100 sensors are visible on the left side.These correspond to channels and positions 1) in the CO2 inlet, 2) in the air inlet, 3) in the BeamPipe, 5) in the Cu ladder above the resistive sample, 6) in the CB surface and 7) in the ladderbelow the resistive sample. The image also shows one of the Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG)1 sensorsalong the resistive ladder, sensible to temperature [6]. Two more were placed in between the layersand in between the BP and inner layer to estimate the temperatures therein. These sensors wereprovided and operated by the Instituto de Física de Cantabria (IFCA) team (part of the DEPFETcollaboration) in a collaborative effort. After initial low power tests the right DCD-DHP resistorstopped working, so measurements were done with no power dissipated on its behalf.To avoid heat damage to the ladder, this time cooling was activated before heat dissipation. Thefollowing order was kept:1. Room temperature background measurement.2. Beam pipe cooling (15◦).3. CO2 cooling.4. DCD-DHP simulating resistive heaters.5. Resistive ladder.6. Air cooling.Two measurement cycles of the fully enclosed mockup are presented here. For the first cycle, thetemperature profile in the sensor region is presented in figures 19, to 21. On top of these figuresthermal images show the lines along which the temperature profiles pictured below were measured
1See appendixB.
21
for both the sensor and the switchers. Fig. 19 corresponds to the cooling phase, before any resistor isswitched on. CO2 takes some time to reach the cooling blocks and start cooling. Around 15 minuteswere estimated as sufficient for this purpose.The next figure, 20, shows a temperature increase when the heaters are dissipating 6 W and afurther increase when the resistive ladder is turned on at 6 W on the DCD-DHP and 0.5 W for boththe sensor and the switchers. These conditions are under the expected operational conditions, whichwere used for a smooth transition towards working conditions. Convective cooling was activated (N2injection at an estimated temperature of 0◦C in the CB inlets) and its effect measured at regularintervals, with no discernible difference after 15 minutes. Fig. 21 corresponds to full power dissipationat in the whole system, both in the heaters and the resistive ladder, with convective cooling left on.Results show that equilibrium is apparently reached, with no discernible difference in 25 minutes ofwait.All of these graphs show how transparency of the sensor layer affects measurements as a notabledrop in temperature is observed on the position corresponding to the cooling blocks underneath. Anal-ysis of the switcher region (larger thickness of 450 µm) was done, as can be seen in subfigs. 19(c), (c)and (c). The spikes on most curves are due to the emissivity of the Al tracks in between the resistors.On the switcher profiles some of the curves’ extremes dip to very low temperatures. These tempera-tures are not real since they correspond to emissivity variation due to frost appearing in the surfacenear the CBs, and disappear once the resistive ladder is switched on. PT100 and FBG sensors nearthis area do confirm that it’s an emissivity mirage and not an actual temperature decrease.Fig. 21 shows the effectivity of the CB system, both as a heat sink and its convective coolingcapacities. The temperature profile attained at the sensor with full working power dissipation andconvective cooling has a maximum of 23◦C and an average of 20 ± 3◦C . Taking only the left halfof the ladder into account (to avoid the influence of the cold DCD-DHP), a linear approximationof the temperature gradient yields 0.05◦C/mm near the center and −0.3◦C/mm near the edgesof the ladder. The FBG sensor results for the whole cycle are pictured in fig. 22. Subfigure (a)corresponds to the sensors placed in the outer surface, with the red and green curves measuredover the Si sensor. These confirm the important decrease in temperature when convective coolingis activated (from t ≈ 17, 2 h to ≈ 18 h). The difference between Si temperature readings duringair injection is believed to be caused by deformation of the ladders (see section 4) which causestrain on the sensors, reporting different temperatures (see appendix B). Subfigure (b) correspondsto the monitoring of the enclosed volume between the ladders, inaccessible by thermal imaging.Worthy of note is the considerable decrease with the activation of air cooling. The temperature offsetbetween sensors corresponds to a real difference, since the sensors aren’t placed in the same spot.With air cooling, temperature in the inner volume is homogenized and both sensors report the sametemperature during the duration of convective cooling, returning to inhomogeneous values when it’sturned off. The results of the sensors show the fast evolution towards thermal equilibrium whencooling and heating elements are activated, notably below 2 minutes for convective cooling.
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(a) Thermal image after 15 mins of CO2 cooling.
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(b) Temperature profile in the sensor.
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(c) Temperature profile in the switcher.
Figure 19: Temperature profiles during cooling.
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(a) Thermal image after convective cooling of low power dissipation.
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(b) Temperature profile in the sensor.
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(c) Temperature profile in the switcher.
Figure 20: Temperature profiles for low power studies.
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(a) Thermal image after convective cooling of full power dissipation.
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(b) Temperature profile in the sensor.
(c) Temperature profile in the switcher.
Figure 21: Temperature profiles for full power studies.
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(a) Temperature of the sensors over the Si ladder surface.
(b) Temperature of the sensors in between the ladders.
Figure 22: Temperature results from the FBG sensors against time.
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The results of the second cycle are presented in figures 23(a) and 23(a) for the sensor andswitcher regions, respectively. The same measurement steps as the previous cycle were carried out,only that now working power (8 W at the heaters and DCD-DHP module) was directly used andheaters were turned on earlier to avoid frosting. In comparison with the previous day, these curvesreport slightly higher temperatures for both cooled and hot operative ladder, reaching a maximum of41◦C in the sensor (without cooling) which goes down to 22◦C with cooling. The rest of the behavioris similar, with an estimated gradient of 0.05◦C/mm near the center and −0.3◦C/mm near the edge.FBG sensor readings are consistent with these results and similar to those pictured in fig. 22.As can be seen the cooling system works as well in a closed system as in an open system.Temperature of the ladder is efficiently cooled with a combination of CO2 and cooled N2, achievingtemperatures between 15 and 20◦C in both the sensor and switcher area.Failure of the CO2 cooling system in another attempted cycle resulted in an extremely fastheating of the Si sensor. To prevent damage, the system was shut down quickly and the highestrecorded temperature is 116◦C , but the maximum temperature if left on is unknown. This can beseen in fig. 24.
3.5 Beam pipeTemperature of the beam pipe (BP) was also monitored during the cycles. It is critical that the BPdoes not reach temperatures below −30◦C , the freezing point of decane (C10H22) paraffin. Paraffinwill be used as a coolant agent in the interaction region to dissipate heat generated mainly from theimage current skin effect in the BP. The generated heat values by LER and HER beam currents are217 and 149 W/m, respectively. As the length is 22 cm, the total heat will be 81 W . Paraffin flowrate is adjusted to keep the temperature rise below 10◦C [1].Chilled coolant was fed through the BP at 15◦C and PT100 sensors were placed on the BPsurface. No influence of the rest of the mockup was observed in the readings, with the BP maintaininga constant temperature of 15◦C during the cycles. No danger of paraffin freezing in the current setuphas been measured. FBG sensor results are consistent with these measurements, as shown in fig. 25.There is a small temperature oscillation corresponding to the thermostat of the chiller used to coolthe beam pipe. The temperature stays at 15◦C during the whole cycle, as measured with the PT100s.
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Figure 23: Temperature profiles for a second cycle.
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Figure 24: FBG sensor response when the CO2 system failed.
Figure 25: FBG sensor results for the beam pipe.
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Figure 26: Setup for vibration and deformation measurements. In the front side the capacitive sensorcan be seen facing the resistive sample and in the back a contact accelerometer attached to a Cudummy.
4 Vibration and displacement studies
There was some concern expressed over the vibration and deformation introduced by gas injectionused in convective cooling, so its characteristics were studied to determine if it posed any danger tothe sensor.
4.1 SetupThe PXD volume was fully enclosed with inner and outer Cu dummy layers, except for a singleresistive sample in the external layer. Using non-contact capacitive displacement sensors2 (sensibilityof 0.15µm)3 and piezoelectric accelerometers4 (sensibility of 0.002 m/s2)5 the vibrations introducedin the system can be measured, set up as seen in fig. 26. Placement of the sensing probes along theladder was changed during the study to find dependence with horizontal position, with the positionsmarked in red in fig. 27. Two different ladder configurations were studied, particularly those shownin fig. 28.Given the high precision of the capacitive sensor, there is sensitivity to various uncontrollableyet identifiable sources of noise, such as people walking in adjacent rooms, moving of furniture inadjacent floors or distant heavy duty construction work. Once filtered, background vibration has atotal amplitude of rms= 0.5µm6. A slow drift of the sensor is observed without any gas injectionof 2µm/h, as seen in fig. 29. Since typical measurement time is around 10 minutes, accounting forthis drift and possible displacements of the sensor by external motion, an error of ±0.8 µm to ourmeasurements is assigned. The setup is mounted in such way that the anterior and posterior halvesof the mockup have independent gas inlets.
2Micro-epsilon Capa NCDT 61003The capacitive sensors were calibrated for an output between 0 and 10 V corresponding to a displacement of 1 mm,sensibility as provided by the manufacturer is 0.015% of the full scale output.4PCB Piezotronics model 352A245Directly provided by the manufacturer.6This can be reduced down to 0.2 µm in the best mockup fixation conditions.
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Figure 27: Measurement positions along the ladder, green and red correspond to the variable andconstant pressure studies, respectively.
FRONT                   BACK
Figure 28: Schematic cross section of the experiment. Marked in red are the two configurations usedin the studies.
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Figure 29: Ladder drift in absence of gas injection.
4.2 ResultsInjecting gas flow in the mock up at different pressures, the vibrations of the system (in the supportstructures, Si resistive and Cu dummy ladders) and the static displacement of the resistive sampleare studied.
4.2.1 VibrationWith dry air injection at high pressure (about 10 bar) a vibration peak around 400Hz is observed, thefrequency depending slightly on the position of the ladder on the mockup. The same peak appearsworking at the same pressures for both dry air and N2, discarding any dependence with chemicalcomposition or vibrations generated in the external gas pipes. Both ladder positions pictured infig. 28 yield similar results for amplitude and minimum pressuresThe response of the capacitive sensor is input to the oscilloscope where an average of FastFourier Transforms (FFT) is generated to clean up noise peaks and isolate signal. Measurementsindicate that the minimum pressure to generate the vibration peak at around 400Hz is approximately4 bar , as can be seen in fig. 30, compared against the background pictured in fig. 31.Changing positions along the ladder a decrease of the peak amplitude proportional to the distanceto the center is measured, indicating a fundamental vibrational transversal mode with no nodes. Afterfiddling with positions and pressures, it is concluded that within sensitivity the only vibration modeof the ladder introduced by convective cooling is the first bending mode with a frequency of around400 Hz. The vibration peak has an amplitude of rms= 1.2 µm for maximum pressure (10 bar) anddecreases to 0.7µm for 4 bar.With the accelerometers placed in a Cu dummy a peak is found around this frequency, as canbe seen in fig. 32 amongst other larger peaks attributed to the main bending modes of the Cu
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Figure 30: Vibration amplitude (green), logarithmic Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) (blue) and averageof FFTs (red) for air injection at 5 bar.
Figure 31: Vibration amplitude (green), FFT (blue) and average of FFTs (red) for backgroundconditions. This image appears to have a large noise for the FFT average, because of the smallnumber of samples averaged.
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Cu Dummy ladder
Figure 32: Vibration amplitude (top) and Fast Fourier Transform (bottom) for air injection at 7 bar,for both a Cu dummy (left) and a cooling block (blue). There are no overlapping frequency peaks,indicating the vibrations are generated in the ladders and the support system separately.
ladders. For the 400Hz peak, since it appears both in the resistive sample and the Cu dummies, it isconcluded that this vibration depends on the common geometry of the ladders, accentuated or dimmedby the building materials and thickness in each case. The accelerometer placed in the cooling block(marked in blue and tagged “Mockup” in fig. 32) shows none of these peaks, but some low frequencycontinuum and a peak beyond 1kHz, filtered in this study. This lack of peak overlapping allows todiscard the vibration as a whole mockup effect.
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Figure 33: Deformation of the ladder with variable gas pressure. Note that pressure does not growmonotonously with the X axis.
4.2.2 DeformationMeasurements of the ladder deformation introduced by injecting air into the enclosed volume weredone, with no observed differences between both ladder positions pictured in fig. 28. The dependenceof deformation with the pressure of the gas and position along the ladder was studied, the lattercorresponding to the middle and both lateral ends next to the cooling block volume (marked in greenin fig. 27). The results can be seen in fig. 33, where X values go to and return from our maximumpressure studied (6 bar) to analyze possible hysteresis of the system, discarded since return to theoriginal position is consistent within error. Note that displacement is negative because it is measuredas a distance from the ladder to the sensor, and we expect it to decrease with any bowing deformation,as it is observed.For a last measurement, the pressures were fixed to 4 bar in the posterior end and 3 bar in theanterior end, measuring the behavior of the displacement with the position of the ladder. The resultscan be seen in fig. 34. The points are centered and distributed evenly along the sensor surface,marked in red in fig. 27. The detector arches in a bow like fashion, with a maximum deformation atthe center of 1, 8±0, 8µm. This pressure, as mentioned in section 3 is sufficient for cooling purposes.For the maximum pressure configuration (10 bar) the deformation at the middle of the ladder reaches8.1± 0.8 µm.
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Figure 34: Deformation of the ladder in lower configuration with constant gas pressure (4 bar).Positions in X axis correspond to those shown in red in fig. 27.
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5 Conclusions
Combining active contact cooling in the end flanges and convective cooling in the acceptance region,sensor temperature can be reduced significantly around or below room temperature. The temperaturegradient along the sensor region is kept below 5◦C for the entire length with convective and activecooling, as opposed to values of around 15◦C with only active cooling in the end flanges. Thesevalues can be achieved with a mass flow rate of 15 L/min, which corresponds to a pressure of 3 barand an air velocity of 2 m/s for 8 mm diameter silicon piping, measured at the valves of the lab.This gas parameters are below the minimum pressure observed to generate vibrations in the ladder,which appear at pressures over 4 bar as a fundamental mode at 400Hz with an amplitude of 0.8 µm(rms). Higher modes up to 2kHz are not observed above noise, and modes above this frequency areabove the sensor cutoff.This work validates the active and convective cooling methods to be used for heat dissipationoriginated by the DEPFET sensors in the Belle II PXD. Other experiments with similar requirementscan benefit from studying convective cooling solutions for vertex detectors.
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Figure 35: Calibration box with samples.
A Calibration box
A.1 Emissivity measurementsFor the measurement of the emissivities a hollow aluminum box was built with an inlet and an outlet,in order to circulate cooling liquid. The box is pictured in fig. 35 with several samples of candidatematerials. These were adhered to its surface, namely those listed in Table 3. Non-autoadhesivesamples were glued with thermal paste to ensure conductivity. A resistive heater was placed in theback to reach higher temperatures than those attainable by the chiller7 limited between −20◦C and40◦C . The heater allows us to reach up to 95◦CThe DCD-DHP modules are taken as a homogeneous surface since they appear indistinguishablein the thermal images, as can be seen in fig. 16. As for the sensor and switcher, emissivity wascalibrated for the resistive coil surface, and it’s is worthy of note that the tracks in between havea slightly different temperature and report a higher temperature, as seen in fig. 36(a). Thesemeasurements were done using a non operative resistive ladder, completely identical to the one usedlater in the cooling studies. Tipp-ex emissivity is also measured as it’s commonly used for markingmaterials for thermal imaging since its emissivity is approximately 1.The measurements consisted comparing the perceived temperatures of thermocouples, PT100sand the camera’s own calculation, adjusting the emissivity in the latter until agreement under 1◦Cwas reached. The results are presented in table 3 at the end of this appendix. These values aremeasured at a perpendicular emission angle, worthy of note since emissivity varies with emissionangle as pictured in fig. 36(b), depending on the surface material. With the exception of polishedmetals (such as our copper ladders), most materials behave like Lambertian surfaces8 up until almost60◦ from perpendicular emission. To account for this, measurements in section 3 were corroboratedwith PT100 reference data and corrected for each angle with good agreement. As a final note,significant emissivity variation with temperature was not observed in any sample.
7Huber brand Unichiller.8No emissivity variation with angle.
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(a) Thermal images of the calibration box for hot and cold temperatures. Notice thedifference in emissivities between samples.
(b) Schematical emissivity variation with emission angle.
Figure 36: Emissivity properties.
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A.2 PT100 sensor calibrationSince the box provides easy access to a relatively wide range of temperatures, it was also used to testand correct the PT100 temperature probes used to complement the thermal imaging measurements.This was done by adhering sensors with thermal paste to the box and varying its temperature withthe chiller from −25◦C to 40◦C , and taking measurements of each channel’s readings. The resultsare plotted in fig. 37, and the fit results are listed in table 4 at the end of this appendix. Channels3 and 4 have a larger offset, these sensors were used for low priority measurements such as ambienttemperature and redundancy.
Figure 37: Linear fits for the PT100 sensors calibration.
A.3 Calibration ResultsThis page collects the results of the measurements done with the calibration box. Table 3 lists themeasured emissivities, while table 4 lists the results of the fits of the PT100 sensors.
Table 3: Calibrated emissivities of several materials.
Material EmissivitySensor surface 0, 67± 0, 03DCD-DHP module 0, 34± 0, 04Tipp-ex 0, 97± 0, 09Al 0, 26± 0, 12Cu 0, 22± 0, 12Thermal paste 0, 88± 0, 09Kapton tape 0, 99± 0, 10
Table 4: Linear fits for the PT100 channels.
Channel Fit equation1 TCH = (1.105± 0.013)TRef − (1.2± 0.3◦C )2 TCH = (1.112± 0.016)TRef − (1.3± 0.3◦C )3 TCH = (1.004± 0.007)TRef + (10.68± 0.15◦C )4 TCH = (1.074± 0.007)TRef + (8.47± 0.14◦C )5 TCH = (1.099± 0.011)TRef − (1.2± 0.3◦C )6 TCH = (1.089± 0.009)TRef − (1.01± 0.2◦C )7 TCH = (1.083± 0.007)TRef − (0.75± 0.16◦C )8 TCH = (0.96± 0.09)TRef + (3.1± 0.7◦C )9 TCH = (1.062± 0.018)TRef − (0.5± 0.3◦C )10 TCH = (1.086± 0.013)TRef − (0.6± 0.3◦C )
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Figure 38: Schematic and working principles of a FBG sensor.
B Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) Fiber Optical Sensors (FOS)
Thermal imaging only provides measurements of the external surface of the mockup facing the cameraand PT100 sensors can only be glued to surfaces to ensure consistency of the measurement posi-tion. To complement and enhance the measurements, FBG FOS were used during the later setupmeasurements. These sensors were calibrated, installed, operated and analyzed by a team fromIFCA9.A FBG sensor consists of a series of periodic variations in the refractive index at the core ofan Optical Fiber, as pictured in fig. 38. These variations between the default refractive index and adifferent value have the same known thickness, and this causes light of a certain wavelength propor-tional to the index variation thickness to be reflected. This is called a dielectric mirror. Mechanicalstrain varies the reflected wavelength allowing determination of the expansion and compression ofthe sensor by studying the difference in wavelength. Thermal expansion is one source of strain, andcareful installation and calibration allows the readout to be translated as a temperature difference.Deformation can also be measured with these fibers by placing them in contact with a deformablesurface, which in turn allows vibration studies. With a sensitive fiber coating, relative humidity canalso deform the mirror and allow readout of this parameter. Since sensors can be designed to workat different wavelengths and a single sensor only affects a small wavelength range while transmittingthe rest of the spectrum, allowing for installation of several sensors along a single fiber. Measurementwith the sensors were made by feeding quick pulses broadband (white) light, select components ofwhich are reflected in the sensors and read at the same feeding point10. The response of the sensoris considerably fast, since each reflected pulse gives direct information, as opposed to integrationand averaging used in other families of sensors.
9Instituto de Física de Cantabria10Other setups use the transmitted spectrum, which requires a separate readout system.
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